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Who Am I?



Who Are We?



Global Mission
The BioPak mission is a world without waste. We want to see a 
widespread behavioral change where all product design, from 

raw material to disposal, puts the environment first.



It’s All About Compostable Packaging
LOWER YOUR ENVIRONMENTAL 
FOOTPRINT WITH COMPOSTABLE 

➔ Compostable packaging 
– made from plants, not oil 

➔ Quit regular plastic

➔ 100% carbon neutral

➔ Closed loop solution

➔ Diverts food scraps from landfill

➔ Create compost in 8 weeks

ZERO WASTE
PACKAGING

RAPIDLY RENEWABLE, 
SUSTAINABLY SOURCED 

RAW MATERIAL

COMPOSTED LOCALLY

Your packaging and food scraps will 
create compost, that improves soil 

quality, in 8 weeks.



GREEN YOUR BUSINESS

When running a business, reducing your environmental 
impact may seem like a daunting task (and one that is quite 
far down the list). However, it’s not as complex as you may 
imagine.



In One Year, You Could:

AVOID
87,891 KG
OF PLASTIC

And the 86,133 litres 
of oil used to make it

OFFSET 
543,227 KG
OF CARBON

That’s equivalent to 
driving a new car around 
the entire world 6 times. 

* Numbers based on average cafe packaging usage 
for one year. 

PLANT 71 TREES

BioPak support Ecologi  with 
their tree planting and 
environmental restoration 
initiatives.

Calculate your own positive impact!

https://www.biopak.com/uk/about/positive-impact-calculator


Positive Impact

CELEBRATE THE DATA

BioPak Positive Impact Certificates: 
You will receive their positive impact via quarterly 
certificates. We will show how much carbon you have 
offset, how much plastic you have avoided and how 
many trees we have planted on your behalf. 

Here is an example impact certificate we could create 
for you.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/167oj4dOq7plcAWFUQKsJboQ7qvcC6-_M/view?usp=sharing


BioPak Compostable 
Packaging Range



BioCutlery BioNapkins Bioplastic BioBagsBioStrawsPaper BioBags

Paper BioCups
& BioBowls

Clear BioCups
& BioBowls

Catering Range BioCane Packaging BioBoard

BioPak Range





How Does it Work?

STEP 1: FIND YOUR LOCAL COMPOSTER

➔ Request audit and/or quote from your local 
compost partner using Compost Connect.

STEP 2: SIGN UP

➔ Confirm how many back of house bins you need 
and how frequently you need them collected and 
sign up.

➔ Your composter will deliver your new composting 
bins ASAP.

STEP 3: FILL YOUR BIN

➔ Front of House: Set up your paper bin/restructure 
your FOH bin stations.

➔ Back of House: Fill your compost wheelie bin with 
used compostable packaging and food scraps. 
Create nutrient-rich soil within 12 weeks!



BIOPAK SOLUTIONS

We are proud and long time partners of the world’s most 
progressive and sustainable football club – Forest Green 
Rovers. We supply their compostable packaging and have 
helped them implement a compost collection. 

Case Study: Forest Green Rovers

Here’s a video we recently made 
for one of our customers.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HJfx0NeGtZO84j4IuVsHOoFrwE9ZDgDB/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HJfx0NeGtZO84j4IuVsHOoFrwE9ZDgDB/view


Case Study: Wilsons Pet Food

Are there any tips you could give companies that 
perhaps haven’t made the switch to plastic-free 
products, or maybe are thinking about it but aren’t sure 
where to start?

“It can definitely be a big step to make the decision to walk 
away from plastic, but making the first step in looking, and 
certainly finding BioPak, is the best place to start. 
Consumers are now becoming more aware of their carbon 
footprint and this shows with the way they are choosing to 
shop.”



At BioPak, creating sustainable packaging that puts the 
planet first is at the heart of what we do. 

Single-use packaging can be unavoidable, but we can help 
reduce the negative impact on the environment. 

As well as being manufactured in an eco-friendly way, and 
commercially compostable and recyclable, BioPak 
single-use packaging has a host of other benefits, like 
guilt-free convenience. It also saves the water and energy 
required to sanitise reusables, and eliminates the need for 
cleaning labour.

There is no planet B. That’s why it’s our mission to produce 
the most sustainable, environmentally friendly packaging 
on the market.

BioPak Can Help You

 



Join the movement today
Seb.Marley@biopak.co.uk


